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              Welcome to Diamond Chariots Limousine Service

            

            Diamond Chariots Limousine Service LLC was established in 2006. Our home base is Clyde, Ohio. Our fleet consists of numerous vehicles 2011 and newer. All of our limos are garaged year round to keep them looking brand new. We are dedicated to providing on-time service with a meticulously clean fleet. Our vehicles are completely detailed inside and out after each event. Appointments are available upon request to see our multiple chariots.

            The chauffeurs are trained to provide the highest level of customer satisfaction in a safe and courteous manner. Each professional driver is screened with a background / driving record check through our insurance company. Diamond Chariots  complies with PUCO regulations with a random drug/alcohol testing program and  the requirement of CDL with passenger endorsement for vehicles with passenger  capacity of more than 15.Our chauffeurs have hands on training with each vehicle qualified to drive. To the best of their ability the drivers will assure comfortable and enjoyable transportation to your event. 

          

          
            
              "We vow to provide you with safe, reliable and luxurious service for any event"

            

            Renting a limousine is positively a great way to share a special event or occasion with friends, relatives and co-workers. We urge customers to compare pricing and quality of our fleet with any competitor. 

            Our Mission: "We vow to provide you with safe, reliable and luxurious service for any event"            

            Diamond Chariots Limousine Service is legally licensed and insured. You may validate license and insurance for us and our competitor on the website: safersys (click on company snapshot) using our licensing numbers USDOT 1399800  MC-539983-C and PUCO 502711. 

             

          

        

      

    

    
    
      
        
          
            Why Choose Us?

             Us
              Courteous and prompt limo service for my special event

              A legally licensed and fully insured limo company for your safety

              A limousine company that proudly displays its actual fleet on its website

              Limousines passing annual state inspections

              

                A classy limousine with competitive rates

              A limousine company whose owner has been in the transportation industry for over 25 years and is and ASE Master Certified Technician

            

             Them
              A company that cancels the night before or does not show up on time

               An uninsured limo company

              

                A limousine company that used generic limo photos on its website

               A limo forced to end my night early due to no required inspection 

                

                Older limo with outdated exterior body and interior decor

              A limo company whose owner calls a tow truck without making an effort to repair the limo immediately 

            

          

          
            Testimonials
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            Courtney & Mark Thank you for making our wedding day even more perfect. "Crystal" was absolutely incredible! The driver was wonderful and very professional. We would highly recommend Diamond Chariots in the future.

            Meagan Thank you so much for your limo service for the Ross Prom. The party bus was amazing and even with time constraints we were right on time for the whole night. I greatly appreciate all of your help in making our night great! 

            Jamie Hi, we love your limos.  You are the first we call.  You did our prom, wedding and 21st birthday.  We had a great time.  
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